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STEWART: 

REGGIE: 

oral History Interview 

with 

EDMUND REGGIE 

May 24, 1967 
Crowley, Louisiana 

By John F. Stewart 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Could you begin by first telling us how you 

first came in contact with Senator Kennedy 

or members of his staff? 

I didn't know Senator Kennedy. I didn't 

even know Senator Kennedy existed actually 

until the Democratic Convention in Chicago 

in 1956. The Louisiana delegation aat rigbh 

across the aisle from the .Massachusetts dele-

gaticn. And · there was just some interest in 
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this man they called Senator Kennedy. And 

the first time I ever remember o• seeing him U-XL :> 

is in a film that he harrated. I think it 

was 'the Pursuit of Happiness~ if I remember 

correctly. And it was a tremendous, I thought, 

a tremendous film~ 'that ~e made an impact on 

us then. But I might say this, I went to the 

Convention as a delegate and as a delegate 

from the South I was llArned as one of the 

Southern liaison contact men, who kind of 

kept in touch with other Southern ibd'.JDJBXllll 

delegations to see that there wouldn't be a 

walkoutQ~ecause, if you recall, the '52 Conven-

-( 

tion had the walkout or the threatcf) and so 

forth) and this time we kind of wanted to 
_,_ 

keep everything on an even keel andJi keep 

everybody in the Convention. I was a [Adlai E.J 

Stevenson man and a great admirer of Adlai 

Stevenson. And when it came to the choice 
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of the vice president, I went to the Convention 

~ being for the key note speaker, Governor Frank 
~? .. .::..,-t!' P -?J r..: .. ,,.;;r-
-e1emet of Tennessee. Governor Clemet. had been 

in Louisiana. I had been chairman of the first 

I. Governor•• Day Dinner, it was a fund raising 

Democratic affair and as chairman we had gotten 
·. t -J-

i _..:., -'\'\ '-1 ..... t.,.lf 

..e1emee- to address the group and the dinner. 

And he was fantastic, of course, \\I! knew that 
I 

he had arnbitiorsto get on the ticket. and at 

that time pledged our support to him. And so 

I went to the Convention really being for him. 

And at that point it was kind of being for him 

against almost nobody because we didn't know 

what the situation was going to be and then 

later, of course, the move with [Estes} Kefauver. 

But • • • 
[Earl K. J 

STEWART: Was Governor. • • • /Long was Govennor at 

t hat time? 

REGGIE: Yes. Earl Long. Earl Long, with whom I had 
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campaigned throughout the sta1ewas the Governor. 

had just been elected and inaugurated in May, 

just a few months before. And Mrs. Long, his 

wife, was the Democratic National Committee
r~, /, I !l ~./ , . : ( 

woman, and Cami~ra~el-1:- was the National 

Committe()nan. And _we had a pretty good 
/ r • ( 

,, . ; / ~· ' ,' :\· .. ·, , 
delegation. Camile Gradell and I, I think, 

did most of the job, most of the work in getting 

the delegates selected. So we went up with a 

loyalist group, didn't expect any~ 

walkout problems. We knew that we were in 

pretty fair shape there. ~ put after the 
,, I 

' J ~ 
very, oh, how long speech of Governor -GI;met. 

we realized thct he could not make it. And, 

by this time, talk was getting to be pretty 

strong for this yomlg man, John F • Kennedy. 

And after seeing that f ilrn at the eonvention 

and seeing the Activity in the Massachusetts 
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delegation right across the way from me, 

and I might just add that there was a--if 

I remember correctly, he was the District 

Attorney from Springfield, Massachusetts, 

I don't remember his name, but I have 

relatives '\thlo live in Springfield and so 

we got to be friendly through that medium. 

He didn't know any of my relatives but he 

knew sane of the addresses that I knew by 

heart. 

STEWART a I can't think who it was. I lived in Spring-

field for two years. 

REGGIE: Did you? I'm pretty sure he was the District 

Attorney. And he was, of course, very pro-

Kennedy. And so we got to talking about 

this and then the sit • • • 

STEW.AST a It might--excuse me--it might have been 
8~ ? ~.lo . 

Eddie Baldwin. No, he was probably in 

Congress at 'that time. 1•m sorry. 
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REGGIE a No. I met him, but I'm pretty sure it was 

not. I kind of want torremember his name 

as being and o' something. 

STEWARTa N~ -~t/c~~~~·? . : 
REGGIE a Could thct: be it? 

STEWART& It possibly could be. O'Connor was later 

Mayor of Springfield and ran tor the u.s. 

Senate in 1960. 

REGGIE a I 6on't remember, but my recollection at 

this date• that he was the District 

Attorney, and because of that, my relatives 

living there, we got this friendship going. 

Than, of course, we were interested in some-

body that the South could take and because, 

as I tell you, we had had the experience of 

the 1952 Convention. So we saw more glamour 

corning, I don't know how, but it was coming 

pretty fast in this Kennedy thing. So 
/"';, . ·' / I I . ( . - // ( ' ' / -"'cwle Gradel and I both went to see Frank 
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~~t J,_ ~~r 
e1emet-, and he knew that he was out of the 

running, and we told him that we were going 

to be with him and ~ if he iniisted 

we had pledged to him and that we would try 
to 
JiDBl move the delegation to him. He released 

ua, realizing, of course-he, I remember, he 

had a great big box full of telegrams in 

there, cartons of telegrams 0£ congratulations 

after his key--note address--and so that night 
'--

when we were released we went to the Kennedy 
is 

hote/ suite. And I remember~ this JOm the 

first Kennedy that I met, and it was [Robert F.J 

Bob Kennedy. And the first reaction I had to 

him was, "This little fellow, this young guy 

here, doesn't even put brilliantine in his 

hair, " you know. Dry hair, kind of bushy. 

-
I said, "Gosh, how can this young fellow 

() 

say Who's going to be the vice president of 

the United States?" But we talked with him 
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and told him that we wanted to be for Senator 

ami 
v . 

Kennedy, and C lre and I did. By that time 
F>,-,,,..L 

former Senator William Fiselle, Who lived 
in 

at Monroe and me Shr~veport, was a loyalist 
' ...:__.....' 

Democrat , he came up to the suite also with 

tr. and he was a member of our delegation. 

And this was going to be of some assistance 

to us. if we could get his support, because 

he had been a large contributor to the sta1e 

Democratic Party and he was interested in 

going with us. with Senator Kerua:ly. 

Excuse me, was this before Stevenson made 

the annolllicement of opening it or after? 

It probably was before, wasn't it? 

I think it was before. It was before. That 

is correct, yes. It was before. We were 

hopeful that he would do something for us, 

or at least, throw it open. I remember, and 

it was before. so we, I remember meeting 
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Governor [Abraham ] Ribicoff, that was the 

f irst time I'd met him, I remember meeting 

him in the suite. And I really don't-maybe 

Jolm Bailey was in there, but I don't remember 

that too well. But we talked with him and 
.. ""' 
t alked wl:.h the Sent.or and told him that we 

thought we might be able to get sane Southern 
by 

votes, because then ate that time~t was going 

to be apparent we were going to be facing 

the Kefauver~'· '~~ so I had some, as I said, 

on that liaison camnittee, although it was 

a kind of a quasi- nothing canmittee, I had 

some contact with members of the other dele-

gations, so they said, ~welly if you think 

you can 90, let' s 90. " So Camille and I 

chose up sides, Jd.nd of. He took sane delegates 

and I took sane from other staa. and we 

wor~d all ~~ght. ef I remember getting back 
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t6 my hotel room, it was pretty late in 

the morning. It might have been six, maybe 

seven o'clock in the morn in; • And Jn11 wife 

was there, we were staying atbthe Palmer 
.... 

House. our delegation was housed there. ,, 
And the closer we got into the thing, the 

more exciting it was for m~because it 
looked like we were really going to have a 

chanqe. And we could sell Senator Kennedy 

because of Kefauver•s vote on the civil 

rights thing. So we could make him mote 

the darling of the South, Kenn* was more 

the darling of the South, if you can believe 

that now, than Kefauver. And the Kefauver 

people started with sane kind of business 

about sane kimbad agricultural vote 

tha~tthe Senator had t~en; ,ihat was not 

right. 'n\at was about the only two issues 
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that I remember that we could jockey for · 

.,.. ·rt But an interesting thing in our 

delegation was that after the campaign 

Gravel and I both campaigned very, very 

heavily for Earl Long and ~ had put the 

delegation together, but Earl Long and us-

will, we had becane a little estranged fran 

him, because it was his political strategy 

to sever himself from anybody he felt he 

owed anything to and that way he could be 

his awn governor and I 1att quess, maybe, 

there was a lot of strategy to that, pm 

a lot of good stralegy to that, too. 

But somebody in the delegaticn from Baton 

Rouge was related, was a kinsman of Kefauver, 

and 80 Earl Long started out for Kefauver• 
a ,, ...,__ . ...r 

feeling that, we were still for Frank ~lernet. 

Well, in the ,.meantime, we were getting -Out &-L!A.-
'--

delegation for-quietly, away from Earl Long-
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at the races most of the time, or sanething9 

~t any rate, he was away from and out of 

touch, so when the caucus • • • 

Trying to support you? 

~ Yes, one of those kind of things. 
He 
lOiH told me the story yesterday. 

Yes. Yes. So he was out of touch and 

so When the Senator came down to visit on 
c; 

that morning, ..for breakfastt> "!e had it 

all locked up. So When our delegatioo, ?;; 
I c..; j 

Earl Long l'.> wats shocked in amazement, went 
.. ·. / • 

with Kennedy 6) ~ere was no C-1-emat vote..;:1.-..> 

kn~ we went for the Senator. And well, 

we stayed with him and I knCM, I remember · 

when he lost, he was across the aisle at 

t hat point, a few feet away frClll me. No, 
·' 

·~. • -.l 

n~1 not te 1-eee, I mean at that night after 
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k -i::- / 
the l.oae when President [Harry S-.J Truman 

was on the platform with Adlai Stevenson 

and then Averell Harriman and then Kefauver, 

and at that point the Senator was across the 

aisle from me, not at the vote count. So 

we started shouting, we wanted Kennedy, so 

I went over and got him and a few of us led 

him on up to the platform and later he was 

to tell me that he watched the films many 

times, and he said everytime he saw us going 

up there he thought we were going up to win. 

He said becaae it was just so close. But 

we-the Convention, of course, came to a 

conclusion and I remember walking out tlf the 

hall with him at the end, and I remember this 

very, very, vividly, my wife and Senator 

Kennedy and myself. Now this is a man that 

four days before, we didn't know, but I jast 

felt sanetlincj, I ca.At.t express it. I just 
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-· ~ / I 

felt some sense of real ~ration, just 

being around him. I was really taken with 

him, canpletely. I asked him where he was 

going and he said well, he thought he was 

going to go rest up aWhile,,~ I later found 
~-had gone 

out he mX3BimJ to Eurppe, and we left and 

said , in our paning at the Convention Hall 

we said, "Well, let• s stay in touch." And 
, 1 

sure enough, we did stay in touch. "'l We got 

him down here for a fund raising dinner 

during the campaign and we brought him into 

\ 
, r-..., 

the , .. c - ,- ·t: _ ..... Festival at ~ \- (.: 1.- -,u -:. ;..\:: 

and he was a great attraction0 ~e just brought 

him in that day in a plane. And incidentally, 

they qave him, he was presented by the kin4 

of the festival with the prize winning bushe4 

of sweet potatoes, a crate of sweet potatoes. 

HI! told me later that he carried those sweet 

potatoes all over the country before he ever 
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got home, because when he left here he was 

on a thing, and be said xntty, he doesn't. 
really 

know/what happened to them. I don't know 

Whether he ever got them back home or not, 

but anyhow, they stayed with him quite a 

bit of way, and it. was a kind of a joke. 

He later ref erred to that trip to -., he 

\I /j (' 1 
Called it -the OpolOOSa, instead Of -App ~ r: l I ( I .:_ >.._; 

but I know that he kiddingly t.alked about 
''D __ ;j, ; ~ r_ 

his great strength in Apoloosa, ' '-when he 

campaigned in U::>uisiana. And we got through 

the canpaign, and of course, \~verywhere 

we went after the Conventioo we visited 

relatives of mine in New Yark, vermont, and 

Massachusetts, everything was Kennedy. He 

was the great. • • • It wasn't Adlai stevenson, 

and it was't Kefauver. It really was Kennedy. 

From that point on, I felt that he would be 

I 

President of the Unitedptates. 
i 

And Wght 
I 
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tell you this, just by way of a little aside, 

in our family for many years--w-e're Catholic--

and in our family we say the Grace before 

meals and we always add a Hail Mary, fran 

that Convention on, When we got back every 

member of my family including my mother's 

household, my mother and my sister, and my 

two other brothers and my household, every 

meal said the Hail Mary three times a day 

for+ praying really for his success. 

Is that right? 
11 

'-' J (.( " 

j .J.. •'-f u· 

Yes. We all felt, aa I said, Camil,e and I 

and Vick BussiE )Eelt that he was going to 

be the President of the United States and 

that he really deseeved it. And we stayed 
1)_l-

in touch and we were--we took 1K beating in 

this state, , we lost the state in '56. 

In '56? 
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We lost Louisiana. We carried it, incidentally, 

in '52. But we lost it to [Dwight o.J Eisen-

bower in '56. I was a-this area's campaign 

manager for the Democratic Ticket. I was .iieir 

master of ceremonies, I remember, at the 

----p latf orm, on the platform in New Orleaaa 
'----"" 

when Adlai Stevenson made his viat. And I 

couldn't help but just compare the two men 

in my own mind. I remember he was very 

interested, and at the very last minute 

checking his script, his speech, and I just 

couldn't help but think how much warmer 
-/ -~ 

John Kennedy would be. ~ So we, after the 
~ll'--

eefeat of the rarty in-out state, we started 

rebuilding it. We formed small groups like, 

little splirter groups, like the United Demo-
~ 

' ' crats of Louisiana, called it UDAL. We got 

some good young men interestfd in it. This 
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~oung group really turned to be a John Kennedy 

group. They were not the regular professional 

elected politic i ans. 

Was this by design or by accident? or was it • • • 

No. I think it was--it wasn't really designed 

to form a John Kennedy club. It turned out to 

be that way because all of us had the same 

ideas a.bout this young man that we could identify 
p - I .- ' L,,: ' I 

with, you know. Senator~ -r::on9 , as the time 

went on, became a Lyndon Johnson man. Although, 

Hale Boggs' position was never really too 

clear we understood ~enerally he was a Lyndon 
tiL 

Johnson man and the 1960 Conventicn drew nearer. 

I remember talking to Senator Long, lm had an 

assistant of his drive us aro'Wld the state 

(. 

Capital, several blocks around there. And 
for 

we rode, oh/ I guess, ~ aearly an hour, 

and he was ~ing t~i~de me from Kennedy. 

And said that he jlst couldn't make it,mul 

it was just foolish and we ought to all stick 
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relationship with him, it would mean a 

great deal more for Louisiana. But. we were 

un?D:.adging. By that time we were in pretty 

good shape party-wise, we had a pretty good 

follCMing and there wasn't really a city 

-19-

that we didn • t know sauebcx\' that would help L 1. 
0 · 

8U w w • 

STEWART I Le.. s back up just a minute. 

REGGIE a Sure. 

STEWART' Wa; there any idea in putting together the 

delegation that went to the 1 56 Convention 

of who they were supporting for vice president? 

REGGIEa No. I don't have any recollection of that. 

STEWART& This wasn't a factor at all in s6lecting 

people? 

REGGIE 1 No. No, the big factor that we had there, it 

was a pretty foregone conclusian that we were 

all eaikt going for Adlai Stevenson. Harriman 
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had no support in our delegation, if I 

remember correctly. But the vice president 

was not--my best recollection was that we 

didn't have any. 

Were many of the peotle who had been delegates 

to the '56 convention, did they switch over 

to t~s, or did they become active in this 

United Democrats ~roup? 

Yes. Yes. Some of them spearheaded with us. 

And, of course, we recruited some others. 

The great number of them were from south 

Louisiana, which is more llemocratic than north 

Louisiana, and of course, more Catholic than 

north Iouisi ana. Our United Democrats, and 

we hadthe Young Democrats also, Which we re• 

vitalized. f ometimes we had small numbers, but 

we t alked N'etty big. · We got some good press /~~- 1 ~ 
lLJ__ 

and made tt :aound a lot stronger than we were. 
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I remenmer we had a meeting in Jennings once 

of the seventh district Young Democrats, which 

is this congressional district& ! think, maybe 
in ,,0.>:.. ·-

we were twenty, but/the press .you would have 

thought we were throngs there, you know, jis t 

pouring out. But we were able to get public 

officials to give a little respect tcf-he 

Democratic party and almost, when electim 

time came in south Louisiana, they had to go 

along with us. It was a matter of not any 

choice. It was a rnatte~of the people wanted 
,. 

the Democratic candidate. p ow, I must ~o 

back to the summer of-I'm going to refer to 

this note here, that I wanted to. • • • 

The exact dates. Well, one Sunday afternoon 

in the summer we had an appointment to see--

it was the Sunday a.fternaon after a very large 

f~d raising dinner, I think at the Shoreham 

Hotel. It was a tremendous dinner. Thee was 
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an upstairs and a downstairs. It was with 
~ 

all the Party faithful and not.,ables. We 

went to the fWld raising dinner, several of 

us from Louisiana. And we had an appointment 

with Senator Kennedy at his house. At three 

o'clock in the afternoon we went to his home 

on N Street<9 1 forget, yea, N St:reeii.. And 

there I met Mrs. Kennedy for the first time. 

Marshall Field was there and his wife. Marshall 

Field waa in one of the living roans and we 
_ / _), .- > ,._,: : •t ,/, C L 

were kind of separatedAbY a little arch-Way, 

or maybe a little saneih ing there. Mrs. 

Kennedy and Mrs. Field were in the other. 

Governor [ /. ~'- ,, ~ Edmundson of Oklahoma was 

there~)-.cforie or two other persons, I don't 

remember. But they finishtld with their business 

starting and_. that was the first time I saw 

Mrs. Kennedy~ the first time I had been to 
,) 
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their home and the first time I had IDet 
'I J , . _...t,_.._ .. . ~.,, - c .... 

· st.e'1en Smith. I tiJdc didn't know Steve 

before then. And they were very cordial 
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to us. At that. point I remember very will, 
his 

this was shortly after~ook magazine state-

ment on the separation of church and state. 

I remember it was a shcrt statement that • • • . 
..... 

I was in 1959. 
'" 

1959, the summer of '59. 

And he was cathhing hell f ran the Catholic 

press about the statement. Everybody, it 

---seemed had to pop of) every dio~esan news-

paper in the United States bad to be a big 

man and jtnp on Senator Kennedy, and ao we 

discussed that. I rememhe he said, "Well, • .. 

I remember, ha said, •well, what do you do 

in a case like that?" Y,?U know, he was just 

a little perplexed. I offered my solution/ 

' - ' .i.~:; .... ''•~ "-) __ :. > • ~::~ ~ 

~ ... ,:-... ~~m~,.;i! .. ~.~-i/·~~~ j.. 

~ 1,, -~~~-· ' 
;a 1. • 

.,'u.$'1 .1111r "~ ~ -: • Lo •• ~_ ... \' -~~ ~·~-· 
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UJ !_ L( 
I said, "We'l:i get a big churchman to make 

the same statement, and to affirm What you 

saia.•ana then you'll no longer be the target, 

but the churchman.• 'Ihe newspapers then will 

be taking a shot at this big churchman and 

they would never do it. So thep they would 

shut up. t So the idea appealed to him 

immediately. Now, of course, he may have 

had the idea before and maybe he was just 

skillful~ enough to let me think that it 

was my idea, but he immedi~tely told Steae 

to contact the Archbishop of Boston". Shortly 

after that, if you recall, I think, before 
~~vu 

the bat:erft Club, the Archbishop did make 

the statement. And it did cause the thing 

to subside. I like to think that that was 

one small contribution that I made to scrne 

strategy, but ••• 

Was this a factor in Louisiana, er mac wtrat, •• I 
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I'm not at all familiar with how liberal or 

conservative the Church is • • • 

It wasn't. Well, I knew that our strength 

for Kennedy in Louisiana was going to depend 

upon the Catholic region of Louisiana which is 

south Louisiana. And that, incidentally, is 

the traditionaV7loyal Democratic section of 

the stateD~he fundamentalists are in X1m north 

Louisiana, the Protestant group, and they're 

generally the anti-Democratic Party group. 

So if we were going to carry this state, we 

couldn't affor~ to fall out with the Catholic 

vote. So, .aQIAI this was important as far as 

we were concerned, that he not have a w~ 
in the Churc~ we were going to catch enough 

hell about him being a Catholic and then much 

less for the Catholics totturn on him. So 

we were--I ~s--and I think all of us here in 

the state were concerned about that, that 
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possibility. And at that meeting at his home 

that Stmday afternoon we had--I invited him 

to come to the Rice Festival in C-l ..::~ 

The Rice Festival was held in Octciter of 

1959. And without a moment's hesitation 

he said, "Yes." And just abe>Ut that point, 

I remember ha had to see the Fields off at 

• 

the door, and so I told Camil'e, I said, "Boy, 

he's coming to thelaice Festival.
11 

Had you thought of this before • • • 

Oh, yes, I had thought of it. 1'>mew that 

I was going to invite him for it. I had the 

idea that we had so many times thought of 
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Louisiana as being New Orleans. The Democratic 

candidate, Adlai Stevenson, would for the 
'· , 1 "'' 1~ ,t i i: ~ L ) 

'52 and the '56Aaake his ceremonial visit to 

New Orleans as though that was going to take 

care of Louisiana. But I felt that the votes 

really were going to have to cane som, place 
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1 

I 

I 
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I 
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else and we might as well go where the 

votes were for him, and move to the 

position of strength, and work fran that 

position. So I went up prepared to invite 

him, and he said, "Oh, certainly.• -Aaa-

J 
~o when be go~ Bao-k~- Camil"e•-ehy ~efore 

he'd got back, I told Camili that he's 

coming to the Rice Festival. He said, 

"Well, I didn't \.Ulderstand him to say 

yes. I think that. • • • • Camila just 

didn't believe that he was going to come. 

So we had several other fellows therewith 

us, and so \rihen he got back l said, .. Now, 

I \.Ulderstand that you are going to come ... 

He said, "Yes.• He said, "You just tell 

me when it is.• I said, "You know, we're 

going to get a cra'-.lfd f ~r you of fifty 
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thousand people." And he laughed, you know, 

because Crowley is a small town and at that 
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time was about fourteen~fifteen thousand. 

And lM s a t d ;: he laughed about a crowd of 

fifty thousand. I knew that traditionally 

our Rice Festival got a crowd of•-vte always 

inflated the f igure--but it always got a 

crowd of about thirty-five to forty and I 

figured with him caning we could bally'hoo 

it up to fifty thousand. And I thought this 

would be a good exposure for him. So he 

accepted and said, "Work out the details 

with Ted... So I did, I worked out the 

details with Ted Sorensen. His visit to 

Louisiana was primarily for the purpose 

of the Rice Festival. In connection with it 

the night before, he came in, I think, from 

Nebraska, he flew in in the Caroline, and 

he came in~ !. remember we stayed and we 
~ . 

had a fund raising dinner at the Roosevelt 

Hotel, and we stayed in the same suite that 
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he had stayed in on a previous visit when 

Ted iad cQIB with him for the y-,_./, ,._ 1

·' l l~ ._- -

that~ during the '56 campaign, and it was 

the most prestigious suite there, the inter-

national suite at the Roosevelt. ~ I 

reaember we had a little entertainment 

after. 
i.-

Cami le had arranged to have one of 

the French Quarter pianist-singers sing 

the little ditty about him and it was •ery 

fWllly and he had a real kick out of it. 

The afternoon of the dinner, coincidental 

with his being there, the news--the television 

newsmen, or some group of news gatherers, I 

don'~ know exactly, my records would reflect 

the name of that gooup, was in convention in 

New Orleans and so we worked out an appearance 

there forhim. I remenber very well, he walked 

there from the Roosevelt Hotel, it was at the 

St. Charles Hotel, he mtx walked with 
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D 
,,,-- ,r . . 

e.S. Ir ' 

Phil Demcn: e~ who was the executive vice 

president of St. Mary' s Dominican College, 

adil Phil went over with him, and I think 
, 

his appearance there was a real,'gf course, 

--..... 
where •ver you exposed hl.m, you know, he was 

fantastic. But may'be I'm getting ahead on 

my story. 

Thia hadn't been planned at all, this 

appearance? 

That appearance had, but just coincidental. 

When they f otmd out he was corneing and their 

conventiai was coinciding then we worked out 

the arrangements for bis corning. 

I see. 

I might say now, that we're talking now in 

terms of 1959. At that point, Louisiana was 
faM. x. l). _.j, 

embroiled in its own Democratic Gubene~erial 
"- who 

. Primary. Camile Gravel•/had been my very 
/le L~sseps. 5. J Morrison 

dear friend,went with /\Ghet. .KJmclttJDm¥, and I 
.:'Hep 

thought that I was going to go with Morrison 
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with him. I didn't. 

Davis. Camil~ had strong feelings and we 

had a parting of the ways temporarily there. 

And we were a little on the outs, maybe more 

than a little. to such a point that we couldn' t 

work together for the Kennedy via t. And, of 
~ ~ ~1\ ;\\.,; (J 

course they realized it a.rd Deme-.:et was 

named as kind of t~e Lotieiana liaison man 

for that visit. [Lawrence F.J Larry O'Brien, 

that was the first time, I ever heard of 

Larry O'Brien, Larry came dCMn and we set 

up what the schedule was going to be. I think 

Pierre Sal!vger was just going on the John 

Kennedy staff thea because they said that 

they had a press man nO\<i, somebody, this man 

named 8alinpr. I remember speaking to him 

about the trip on the telephone. He was just 

a n....,omer to that phaile. ~ But When thefip 

plans were made known to the Senator, I think 

he got excited about it m then he planned 
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for Mrs. Kennedy to •hirn in New Orleans, which 

she did. Incidentally, her clothes got lost, 

her~uitcase got lost and so she wore the same 
I 

clothes during the whole visit. And so, .after 

the dinner that night in New Orleans they went 

out together, they hadn't seen each other for 

a While and I think, just to be very nice, I 

said, "Do you want any of us to show you the 

French Quarter?" And he said, "No, I think 

we can find it." Real~ they were kind of 

anxious to get rid of us anyway. So they went t;; 

Lucky Pierre's, I remember that very well;J 

f istened to some music there) and they made 
· through r 
the rounds u the U, e. u 'f.. (_ ~ .. - .. e . And the next 

moding 1tm we had two plane loads coming to 

Lafayette. My father-in-law, 'f-rtJ( 
was going to be the host at a luncheon, and 

' 

after the luncheon we were goin9. to bring him 
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here for the Rice Festival, which was in 

progress that day. So Mrs. Kennedy didnt 

get up earlj enough to go with·~ 'ut 

Steve did. 
L-

Steve and Camile and Senator 

Kennedy and myself went in a limousine 

to a Knights of Peter Claver Hall, a Negro 

group met there, and I remember they had 
ZhcJ 

some beautiful red roses therer they were 

going to present to Mrs. Kennedy and he 

accepted them for her0 anc!- ~e made a very 

nice talk to the group. It was not a 

large group, just filled a comparatively 

saall room, it was not a large thing. ~ 

I remember he referred to Franklin Roosevelt 

in his talk, and I had been a Franklin 

Roosevelt admirer since I was a child, so 

I liked that part of the talk a great deal. 

He made a v~ry good impression with the 

group. ~ We left because we were caning in 
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on the Caroline , and we had chartered another 

plane, a 'frans-Texas DC-3, because we had 
thing 

planned to bring into the Kennedy idmro.e, the 

Kennedy visit, all of the governor candidates 

and were able t o do that. 

(\ . 
~r: • '1 1 '-'U.·' 

~ ·Je had Jiim; Davis· .;. I , 

)_~ ,_), ·· "' '- A.]JJot: 
we had/Jimmy -Note, who was Earl Long's can-

,r-·1 ../ sJ L::i' I ,._t ~,;:.. ... ,~ 

didate; and we hadJ\~ Norrison . They 
C.;.1 e P 

\·1ere the main cana idates. ~ :e had them on 

the same plane a nd, of course, this took some 

jockeying, you know. .-.·e had C ongressrnan 

\Hl8 \/d:@ T • .'\ • 
>O 

ThompsonEY - ./ 

who was our congressman in the seventh district , 

and :C:dwin '.:ill is, \!ho is the congressman still 

from the third congressional di strict. .le had 

planned to have ther.1 introduce,¢', .1illis :a.:--: in 

Lafayette, since that's i~ the third district 

and Thompson introduc e .xe:rnedy here in this 

district . I t WEk worked out very nicely. 

~.le got to Lafayette and we had, I thought, the 
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thing really layed out beautifully. As he 

got off the Caroline we had a red carpet out 

at the airport for him. When he and Jackie 

got off ~they were just really taken aback 

with it. There were a lot of high school 

students who came from school. I remember 
had . ~ 

some of them ~ to be ~aeboifd. school 

children because they wer~girls wearing 

uniform, I think the Mt. Carmel brawn and 

white~ u&- ~a she got off the plane some 

child got up and came up to her and presented 
{!4-?'; :LclM --

her with two eesneli'".ERi Lafayette is a , 
c~Jt.tt/) 

very beautiful flower city and its eameli.aa-

-
are beautiful.¥ presented her with two perfect 

e-? ,,, "'Lf<...a.<J 
ewneltas. She was just taken with them and 

seemed to be most appreciative. As she got 

off the plant and he gG>t off Whe looked up 

before he di.d, and we had an airplane going 
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around with a streamer on the tail end which 

said, wwelcome, Senator Kennedy." 

Well, you didn't miss anything. 

And she was reallytaken with that, you know. 

So she showed it to him and, of course, the 

Mayor was there to present him and the radio 

people were there, but not television. The 

radio people were there. I don't remember 

if TV people were there, but !know that they 
in a 

were interviewed by radio/ radio taansmitter 

car. Corning out of the airport, this is the 

kind of fellow, I just can• t tell you, there 

standing in the shadow was a former third 

congressional district congressman, who went 

to the Congress the same time Jack Kennedy 

went to the Congress, and I said, . just as we 

went by, I said, "That man over there~s 

Jinlny ~~~u¥a he 'served in the Congress 

with you. 11 And so he went over to him and 



I introduced them, and, of course, he picked 

it up immediately, named what Congres s they 

served together in& yett know1 and ~ere was 

this man, kind of, you know, on the side-

lines, had had lia ye ar, you know, and had 

been defeated for the United States Senate 

and was an outsider. But here was this 

bright John Kennedy making him feel like, 

"Boy, I remember when we were back together 

in the Congress." Just as we left there I 

introduced him to my oldest bllother, Emil~ 

and I said, "Jack, I want you to meet ray 
or 

brother, &nil; • JDDi something to that effect. 

And he said, "Hello, Emile." And he sounded 

like, you know, God, darn, he'd been waiting 

t o meet llmiJ.e, you knalli, for all wed. But. 

not phony, this i• the thing that I want to 

say to you, it wasn 't. the pual thing that 

people associate with the political clap-

trap or the insincerity. It was just--he 
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meant it, I think he meant that he was glad 

to meet my brother, or he certainly made us 

feel that way. ~ Well, we got out from the 

airport, we had twelve white 1958--because 

the '59s were not out-• 58 Cadillacs, all 

white, four door, exactly same model, and 

we had them all marked, who was to ride in 

each autanobile, each of tlae governor can-

didates and all of the protocal was worked 
0 

out. We had a man with an electr4>f ied megaphone 

¥ho announce« Where everybody was going to 

go, so we had it well organized except for 

one little thing~ !_ state representative who 

was the Speaker o£ -the House( drove up in a 

black Cadillac and he wanted his in the deal~ 

so I remember, our public relations ~ WEnt 

to him and •aid, wI+t~ lmown you all my life) 

I have great respect for yo~ I know you're 

a friend o£ my father's, but I'm begging you, 
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pleasedon't put that black Cadillac right 

in the middle of a dozen White ones.a 

The white 8adillac idea, I think, really 

fascinated Jack Kennedy. It was a kind of 

a little special toooh, you know~ ~o we went 

from there to the Oakborn Country Club where 

we had a very beautiful. luncheon. There were 
,_j,5 0 C~i, ,t.,/ 00 

maybe-Uaee 1\unarea ana tttey, or ~our hundred 

guests. Steve Smi1Jl and Larry were in the 

group and they were taking care of everything. 

I remember Ed Wi&ii• had just voted against 

aauething that ~abor didn't want him to vote 
f 

for. Ed was introducing the Senator, and 
V 1'-r<=- Buss 1E 

he talked on and on, and ~i&lt Btl9eey was there 
it 

at head table with us and tdt•c• was a great 
{.l ~ )l e(u~a ---.1 c; 

big apology toAthe AFL-CIO for his vote. So 

finally I wrote him a note and said, aThat'• 

enough, Ed, we've got to go.• We were due in 

Cr°""ley at two o'clock for the crowning of the 
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quien, he was going to crown the Rice 

Festival queea. So finally, I just tugged 

at his coat and said, "Olease, stop." He 

fiml.ly stopped and introduced the Senator. 

I couldn't eat, I was too nervous, but the 

Senator ate a11 of his dinner and ate all 

of mine, his salad and mine. 

Really? 

Yes. Jackie was excited, and she ate, I 

thougtt. pretty well. But I said to myself, 

-"Gee whiz, when I run for office I loese 

weight. Thia guy's going to gain weight~ 

if he eats like that." You know, 1te can 

eat like that 8uring the campaign, it's really 

something. And we had a very delightful 

luncheon, as I said, my father-in-law was the 

host for it~ -em. ~e ha~ balloons all over the _, 

hall with his picture on them. I have one in 

my desk here, still, I keep as a memento of it. 
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a picture of him and it said, "Welcane, ~ack;" 

and t.hey were on l!t.icks. She • was taken with 

that, you know. People came up and talked t.o 
~ ~j./V -{)-v0., 

him and it. was a remarkable 11of them ~had read 

the book trofiles in Courage, and it seemed 

t.hat that was tlle most--that was the closett 

link X1ln they felt with him, was t.he book 

Profiles ill. Couraqe0 ;hey talked wit.h him and 

some pea people ~ talked pretty intelligent 

about it. They camnented, you know, I remember 

a bank president fran Lafayette, Walter Schrader 

came to him ard said, "I didn 'tunderstand why 

you Brought (William Howard) Taft in, and 

why you did this.• And you know, talked to 

him from an analytical standpoint, like the 

book had really been read, it wasn't just saall 

talk. And of course, he was just, I can't tell 

you, he jmt took everybody. Grant never took 
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Richmond like that. So in the big, big hurry 

we left the Oakborn and Steve and Larry and 

.J~,_,_1 , our photographer/\ because we had 

~photographers assigned to him, who t~ 

pictures all during the day, of everything ti\ 

Well, this woman photographer was in the State 
f 

Police cart which was the lead car• and then 

we had motorcycle men, well, that was the most 

dangerous ride I• ve ever been Xkllm thro\1:3h in ., 

:\ 110. 
my'tife. We drove at speeds up to a h\:lndted 

Really? 

Yee. It was a terrible deal. I had been told 

that he didn•t want sirens, and so, because he 

didn •t want the fuss, you know, but we just had 

to make it because we had a television schedule 
), 
~· 

for the BJCBDd:x crowning of the quewn,?'we had 

a radio schedule to make and we just couldn ·~-

the contest was over and you had to crown the 



queen at the end of the contest. So we had 

a radio contact to the platform from idtB 

us every instant, so thei1mew xmurxa where 

we were and how much time they had to stall 

for, we had the judges bring the girls out 

another time and another time. Everybody 
~ .. ~ut 

just screened themselves for is. The master 

of ceremon~ on the platform, byt b way, 

is the present congressman, he was not the 

congressman then, he was just a practising 

attorney here, Edwin Edwards. And we kept 
and he 

him posted,/kept. the crC7t\'d going. Well, I 

sat behind the driver in the first white 

Cadillac, which was behind the state police 

and marJQddd:mg we had thesemotorcycle men, 
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also. Jackie sat to mt right.J in the rniddl~ 

on the back seat, and T.A. Thompson, who 

wore a White suit that ' day, and was getting 

progressively drunk as the day wore on, and 

we had martinis before lunch, and he must 
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have really had the martinis pretty good because 

he was f eelin9 no pain by that time. The Senator 

sat in the front, he wanted to sit next to the 

driver. We 'Sere having this terrific drive 

and everytime we got in the curve he would look 

back over his left should£ and look throU<Jh 

the rear view windc:M and to see the twelve 

Ca4illaca, those White Cadillacs, it was a 

fantastic si9ht. And I mentioned to you abot. 

thesiren, he gave us-he said, "Sure, 90 

ahead, this is. • • • We've got to get there." 

So we had the state champion motorcycle driver 

in the state police, a fellow named Veyon, 

I think, who was absolutely t.he craxiest 

man I 've ever seen in nr:f 1 i .ef. We c ouldn 't 

stand to look aut. I kna.t Jackie put her 

mat hand over her eyea1 she could~~ look, 

none of us could stand it~ ~e at these fantastic 
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speeds, I can't tell you how fast he was 

going, would stand up on the seat of the 

motorcycleQlJow it didn't blow him off, 

I can't te11 you. And then lie down on 

the back and drive in the left lane .and ?;; 

meet the oncaning traffic in a two lane 

highway, motioning them off, and, of 

course, they didn't knc:M where he was coming 

from and you cold see these cars, you know, 

just make these mad darts. How we got 

through without killing ourselves, or killing 
somebody...) 
J!!llO &aalVR11 is a living miracle. It's the 

worst ride I've ever been in in my life. 

She was very interest•d in the brama cattle 

that we had and we were talking about, I 

remeinber, about them mix&ng braman cattle, 

you know, the sacred cow of India with the 

Black Angus and she asked a very sensible 
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question that I didn't know. She said, 

11Well, when thej're cross~, what do they 

look like?" I said, "I don'tmow. I know 

they've been crossing them here for years, 

but I don't know what they look like." X 

"Do they balaDaaa:Dlxk look more like the 

Angus than not1" But Thompson kept on and 
J /)') \A. ,;..-vV) 

he was getting~ ••• He-was just absolutely 

J terrible~the back seat was an ordeal having 
,/ 

him and, of course, 

but the Senator was just so kind/ about the 

Whole thing, you know, and I think she w• 

a litUe less indulgent.q/sut we got ~o 

Crowley and we pulled around the court 

circle and as planned the Crowley High School 

band was playinq •oixie." After it was over 

I asked several people, I said, "Wlll, why 

didn't the band play louder_?" They said, 

"My god, the band was playing with all of 
~~ 
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itt might.• But there was a fantastic c~ 

that you can't imagine. It actually enveloped 

ua. He and I walked up the platform together. 

When we got up he turned to me and said, •My 

"' God, the South baa risen again.• Out there ,, 

their lead political s~ of the week. They 

bad a reporter with them, and ~8¥ £•rriod 

they carried a police estimate of 97,000. 

Our estimate was a 120~ some odd thousan~ 

rur police estimate was. So to give you 

J idea, if we were off, we still had a 

fantastic crowd. 

And the normal crowt is "'1lmlX forty or fifty 

for these things. 

That• a abobt right. We alwa~ say it' a more 

but the truth ia timt: ~out thirty-five to 

forty-five, aometltlg like that. But we had 
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televised his picture with the stalks of 
I 

~ 
rice -Md little promos on the television 

stations around the state, saying that 

Senator John F. Kennedy would be llere. 

And people aame frau everywhere. He was 

presented •it.h a rice hat, and although lat.er~ 
I've read sa. writers who said that he 

that 
didn't want to wear the war bonnet i.xt the 

eJ~ f; ( 1 ~u.. \.,...' _ _... 

Indiana and he didn • t do certain things, 

he wore the rice hat, in fact, we have 

photographs • • • 

Did he really? 

Oh yes, we have a photograph of it right 

there. 

That i• unusual . 
/ 

And we had a bat cf grain• ~ did wear it.. 

of unmilled rice p glued on and he wore the 

hat and made a t.a%and iust before that we 

had called on Jackie at the Oakborn, at the 

luncheon, to make a little talk and she spoke . 
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a few words 1n French, which was a real 

great. surprise. But. on seeing t.he aiza 

of the crowd, be said, 11Well, Jackie 

will say aomet.hing. • And she •aid, 11No. • 

I think aha got a little cold feet. on 

the thing, I couldn't. ~i}m her, it was 

a fantastic c1rowd. So he said, "No, she'll 

speak.• So I had to do the introducing and 

I.. eawtle, t tolt! G•ml le, I ••id , Camile said, 

•introduce Jackie.• And I said, •well, she 

says, 'No.•• He said, •wei1, he aaid, 'Yes.•• 

So I said, "Okay." So I, in rtr:f introduction 

said that we bad all heard a great deal 

about the Irish in John Kennedy'• history 

but. something that had not been said a great 

deal was the French in Mrs. Kennedy• s blood~ 

lines and that it was our great pleasure to 

present Jacqueli119. There• s a picture Jd:t)I 

of him with the. 

Just let me}stop. 

• • • 
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So I introduced her, and I shall never 

forget that beautiful young woman stepping 

up to the micr ophone, in a very, llOft 

aoft voice aaid, "Bonjour mes amia.• I 

can't tell you what elae ahe aaid, because 

I couldn't hear, but when she said, "Bonjour, 

rou could jlst hear the screaming. --
When I tell you screaming, it was just 

unbelievable, the applaase, the mx shouting. 

it waa just something out. c4 this world. 

Although I don't speak French, those who 

translated it said •he aai~she was very 

happy to be here in south Louisiana because 

her father had told her when she was a child 

that Louisiana was a little corner carved 

out of . France, and France planted here. ~d 

she .had a great love for France and since 
·C-1) 

she herself ~lf, you know, French ancestry 
11J: 

that she was glad to see for herself}what 

her father said was true, that this was the 
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beautiful part of France. Well, I'm telling 
I 1-k.. 

you, it was aaoething else. #£ made a very 

nice talk. I had written Ted ~setting 

out everyt•ing, you know, about everything, 

all the background, the socio-economic 

factors~ ~e didn't do anything with that. 

He didn't talk about aqy of that, he talked 

about General Winfield Scott, and that was 

his old thing that he had used several times 

I had heard him. Said, General Winfield Scott, 

when going around the coun~ checking the 

pulse to see if he was going get the votes 

said he was going * around to see about. 

hospital facilities or something. He was 

kind of unlike Winfield Scott, of course, 

everybody certainly knew he was running 

for the f'residency. He crowned the queen 

and IJ.msl. magazine reported erroneously that 

he conservatively did not kiss the queea. 

We'll show you pictures of him kissing the 

queen. They said he didn't but he did. 
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I 
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I 
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I And they s~ in Tim a photographf> that 

was their political photograph of the week 

of him crowning t.ha queen )but the writer 

said not kissing her. And i• it time for 

you to change? 

STEWARTS No, that'• all right. I just have to-It 

goe• the~er- way. 

REGGIE a Oh. And so we started out after hi• tal~ 
which was • very good. We had staged a 

little bit of theatrics ouraeliJes. We had 

banners across the road saying, "Welcane 

Jack Kennedy,• and •welccne Senator Kennedy." 

We had a group of young people illLLujx with 

placards in the audience • • • 

BF.GIN SIDE II TAPE I 

REGGIB1 And . they would hold up placards and sane 

of them you can read in the pictures. Stuff 

like, •Jack Likes Jackie, Jackie Like• Jack, 

We like Jack and Jackie, We love Jack and 

Jackie• .:Ba"" sauething like that. We like 
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rice, we 1 ike gravy, but ,we sure love 
.. _,, 

Jack Kennedy." 1-Je 1 ike our coffee black 

and love Jack Kennedy~n the ~~ite Hots=." 

And all this kind of stuff. Some of 

the merchancgs in town, one merchant'b ;i;ii:::' 

particularly, EmiU" Joseph, who was a local 

habtaasher, had his window dressed up and 

fti::rd--a ~aaT had a great big photograph of 

Jack ~ennedy blown up in his windo~ and 
- ~ 

we had f otr maRni~MeSR saying, the East 

loves Jack Kennedy, the ~?est and the !!Otth~ 
- --

and the south. Ang going through.~-1le -Cl-<.,, 

parade, my wife rode in the car with us, 

with Senator Kennedy and his wifeQ v;_e had 

a chu.uff~, and that wa s the first :Kilµ_.,'<:'59 

Cadi.llac that I'd seen0 ~t was a '59~adillac 

convert•ble that they had br~~g~1in especially 

f or it, it was just a bran ::1Jtm~ automobileo 

I,. 
~we led the parade .:md the peope were just) 
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you just couldn't hear anything, it was 

just unbelievable, screaming and everything. 

They would run out to the.far, many of them, 

and talk to her~d thia waa a very interesting 

point to me. They would talk to her in 

French, and ehe would just give them sc. 

little, thank you, or aanething like ~ 

that. I remember one l* running out t:o t'tre 

in the crowd and this waa planned by this 
I ,,..,. 

?I 
woman unbeknowned- to ~ and brought her 

some praline• that •he had mad~and ~ralines 

you know, is a southllZllX Louisiana confeeticn. 

It.'• a sugar and pecan confect.ion and so ve 

came en t.hroug~ the parade and aft.er that 

vaa over we went. t.o my home to where ve had 

a reception for bim
0

eusa !ti, '!_f course, he had 

met all of my family at the luncheon earliU) 

and we had a receptiai there. We had invited, 
}t- 90 () 

I think, aomet/;l.ng like nine ltnndred people. 
/;:;,. CJ 0 

And I guess, mybe, twelve lttmc!red c~ 

• 
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~uch more. Because the Whole Lafayette 

cr<7vid came over, I guess'-t a couple hundred 

from there alont• And we •tarted out with 

a receiving line in the house and than 

finally we just couldn't do it, it overOame 

us. So we finally went in the yard and 

had a receiving line in th~d. And he 

took a swin. We had police protection for 

him to keep people away. I remember a 

photographer came up and a televiaiai station 

wanted to film it and I stopped 1*n and he 
De~ MAR \;\ .s 

said, "No,no, let him." So Phil Q8Jll9reti 

and Steve and Jack and myself~ook a dip 

after the parade and Jackie and my wife 

rested. And we swam a little bit and he 

enjoyed that, it was to give him a little 

rest period. I remember when we were dressing, 

he borrO'Wed a bathing suit of mine, and when 

we were dressing we talked abllt Thompson. 

I said, he said, •it looks like your congressman 
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/ \"· \ ' 
!"'-

had a little too much to drink~" I said, 
~ I eaid 

"Yes).,,._ Ba l ou knr•, 1 he's kind of developed 

STEWART1 

a little drinking problem. "which he had • 
-'rOU ktit1W 

And he said, "It• a very easy in Washington. 

~fellow comes up and he doesn •t know any--
body really Klllbdal and gets a good staff 

to take care of his correspondence and he 

can find a little c~~ole and kind of ..__.... 

just get loat. N But we had a swim and 

generally they gave him a little privacy 

and we have the film8 incidentally. 

Oh, do you. 

REGGIE 1 ~ • • ~f the swim on motion pict~, We
1 {ot~em 

fran the t.ele1jiaion stati01. They made an 

extra set for ua. And then we went. in the 

house and he was going to aoak in t.he bath 

tub after the swim. They were using my 

daugherts bedroan and the bath, it's like 

a~ittle suite. Doris, my wife, left Jackie 

in the bedroom, going to thntitchen to get 
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Jackie a bowl of fruit. Jackie in the mean-

time left the bedroom to go to sane other 

-part of the houae to do something else. L Bo 

Jack came to the bedroom, we'd gotten 04of 
swimming, and then told Steve to go and get 

~ 

a brie~case/ they wanted to check something. 

So Steve went to get the brief case in another 
'---' 

part of the house, my wife and my mother then 

were returning to the bedroom to bring the 

bowl of fruit and the door was closed. We 

have sliding doors. So theyknocked on 'be 

doer 6) ~ack was undressed, knowing it was 
---. 

Steve with the brief---=ase, opened the dooro 

"!'Y ~her knowing that it was Jackie, or 
.-

my wife, they opened--he was naked as a jay 

bird. so he grabbed the f ruit with one hand 

and closed the door with the other. My wife 

says that my mother,m who is a very deeply 

religious woman who goes to mass and canmunion 
r 
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every day, made the sign of the cross, __ . ../ 

in Lebanese, made the sign ofthe cross in 

Arabic very quickly, of course, know-ing 
lf 8e e £. z c.e u ..t3 

that that would dispelll JlAezeelmh., you 

know, and make it all okay. But it 811 

was one humorous thing, you know. We 

had--when he was in the 'Whi t+ouse we had 

talked about, you know, she should really 
~ Jf 

go on I've 2_0t a Secret, because that'• 

quite a secret, you know. she had se~ 

him in his birthday aui t J But we had this 

tremendous crc:Md and people, I j\18t: ca· t 

_:::.;:~ 'T tell youtthe way people just took to him, 

just unbelievable now.~, now let me 
(<. 

brag about out. c~ again, because I am 

pr(,)ud of the cr<Md that came. I talked 

Ft 
with sane of the PPJll:e of his staff and 

ch> 
t.hey believed like I l>elieve that this was 

probably the largest. crowd t.hat he ha.di; prior 

to the nomination. Yor, you get a hundred 
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thousand or better in a city of fifteen 

thousand, it's really something. I mean, 

you've tot to have something, and he had 

it. And so after the reception, we went 

to the airport& but he would not leave 

the hous'i~~d of course, Jclwhxa••s••xma, 

mntaxwprtxw>aueiei•pc•••*- this made quite 
~ ,,i.J_kJ-

an impression on me, it was all the lu!lnw J 

because he had anotller engagement in Lake 

Charles, a dinner that night, and this 

impreaaed me a great dea'JtA)'e wouldn't 
-;""") 
1 eave the houae until he went to see my 

mot.her, it was not only Doria, but he went 

to eee my mother and kissed her good-bye 

and ~ed her for everythllq. ¥d that 

was a real human touch, you know. He really 

~ 
didn • t. have to do that.. -And ~hey were j1.11 t 

both ao very, very -------------? 

\ 
,I 

' ' ' 
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autographed it for my father-in-law. which 

he keeps in his off ice. And it was one of 
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these grateful kind of autographs, you know, 

1 \ II 
it was not just a cold warm regards thi~. 

We vent co to the airport, to the Crowley 

Airport, by that time the airplanes had 

mewed over from Lafayette. The airport in 

Crowley is about eight miles from the city 

ao, again, the Cadillacs, you know. He and 

Jackie were sitting tn the front seat and 

I swear, they were just like little love-

birda. They were really. • • • Almost to 

a point of embarrassment, on my part, kind 

of felt like. • • • You know, I kind of 

thought, well, you know, after all)thi• 

fellow, I mean, you can •t go aro\nd just 

whispering to your wife and chuckling, pecking 
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her on the cheek. I mean I kind of, to be 

perfectly frank with you, I thought ma}Jbe 

the Boston conservatism and, you knCM, you 

read ao much about them being so, you know. • • • 

Sedate. 

Yea. Yea. 'nlat kind of thing. But they 

really Were. Of course, they were lonesmne 

and they hadn't seen each other, and he had 

beerf>n the trail quite a bit. But we flew 

together in the Caroline to Lake Charles, and . 

of cotr se, he was met there with a fine group 

and they had a beautiful dinner and he made 

a talk and he borrc:Med my cuff links that 

night because he had forgotten his cuff links. 

And he returned them, he IS & good borrower r 
so he returned them. He headed on back that 

night, I think, to aomeplece in the Midwest 

maybe. • • • I did remember, but I don't 

remember now. Maybe Nebraska, or Wiaconsin 

or aormwhere. And that was a great highlight. 
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I got the atory yesterday of the song that • • • 

At the airport? 

Thia i• • • • 

Jebn PellOWB; fe v c L/ -"-1 Jg ,·,A A/rl-1t- t1 

Cn=; .vrA 1.- ,.:i 

~ Pellae.M,yea. 

Yes, that waa a little ~bing that I really 

t orgot to tell you. 

It was cute, ahe told me. 

It really waa. We eliminated, in the aong 

•he eliminated all the other candidates. 

You know, Hubert Hunphrey waa too windyJ 

and Adlai had had his tryr and she went 

through all ot them, just dismi•sed all of 

them. And there he is listening to the 

song. 'l'here•s a photograph of him, and if 

you don•t think he waa enjoytie it. 

I was looking at that• 

Up, the top one. The top one. 

Oh,yea. yea. 



.REG<IIBa And ht wa• thoroughly en joying tht aong • 

And When they got to Hubert and she talked 

about Hubert Humphrey, and how she dismissed 

him, l,he really chuckled then. That was 

real good, you knOW'. And, of course, she 

dismissed L.B.J. [Lyddon Baines Johnson) 

and all of them. I left him in Lake Charle• 

that night and I had a driver who drove me 

back bane. We were all knocked out by then. 

We had just been, we had been touched,md 

moved, excited, and I cartt taell you what. 

but it was a great, great, experience. 

Then we set out. to continue thlas thing. 

I'm of the opinion that 1hat' s q he carried 

the state of Louisiana, that trip. He made 
-{ . '· ~. :,.t_., /t rt / ~ 

no visits into this state, except 'Pexacana, 

which we really don't count as Louisiana. 
f1 (.. ...:; I I ii' , 41. 

I saw him during the canpaign at Texacana. 
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I had seen him, by the way, incidentally, 

at my home we had a private meeting with 
- I_ ~ 1 ' '. I J, c._ 
, ..Jiuuny Davis. And Davis, in my bedroom, 

promised him, and he told Davis, I said, 

I kind of gave the pref ace because I had 

the arrangement with Davis because that 

was the root of my support, was that he 

would have a detigation that would be 

favorable to John Kennedy and so he pro-

mised that. 

STEWART a Davis did. 
/\ . . 
U.. {/\' .. 'A-, _,.U;_, 

REGGIE 1 '.'. J!ii&UJ Davis promised him in my bedroom.Zlur.tc 

I remember we had a chaise lounge and Jack 

was on it and had his .foot ~;z ;p on it 

and Davia was ai tting there and kind of a 
-r .' ·~.tt ... -,, ( ·, .t:_ 

solenn. kind of a fellow, ~ind of "quite, and 

he said, Jack •aid, "Governor, I don't want 

you to stick your neck out." He said, "We're 

going to go into the primaries. If we don't 
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make a show, we don't. want. you to hurt your-

aelt... And he aaid, "Nor, would it do us 

much good if you jwnped out and aaid, untimely 

from the South/ that. you were for me.• But. 

he aaid at. t.he time, he aaid • "We can work 
I . 

..\ l ., ... · )> "'--'-

out th• timing on it.• Now ~ Davia wasn• t. 

elected yet, you understand. I underatand 

that the 

So later 

same thing wasJ1one with Morrison. 
1£ 

aft.er hie elect.ion, JinlnY Davia waa 

to repudiate that on the grounds, and this 

waa aanething that I never quite understood, 

~ ~ on the grounds that Camile, 'Who was a. Morrison, 

had tried to get the Kennedy• to get {~---..1.l 
C OPE" 

Co Lt --" ·of AFL-CIO to withhold an endoreement 

of Morrison. No, to endorse Morrison, I'm sorry. 

and .to withhold any endorsement of Davis. Thia, 
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And then Bttseey was then moving to Davia' 

aide and had indicated that that was true. 
]'J.. 

I asked him apecUically and:~ had indicated 

tha~that waa true. And then the story had 

even got.ten ao f antaatic • • • 
CoP"E 

Wait a minute. Geke wa• helping Morrison 

you said. 

Yea. 
; .) ' ·, ~ -
1.-~ l ~ .... ' ....... 

But ~ vaa fDr Davi•? 

Davia. And had convinced Davia that there 

was this. ~~ ~ ~ -7._, ,~ "· -~. ·J/j.oo Davia used this 

aa a release. Very frankly, I don't think 

anything like that ever{) happened. I took 

afip to Washington and I saw the Senator 

and I said, 11Now this is what they' re saying ... 

'-. He said, "Camile call•d me. And he said, .. Why 

the hell he put me in the thing, I don• t know.'' 

But he •aid, •He did call me and he said he 

taaed with Jim McDavitt and said, 'Are you 
ti 

making an endorsement?' and they told him that 
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thJY were not, or aomethin9 to that effect) 

in the Louisiana primary. And he just called 
).. iP~ 

Camile back and reported that/\ And the thing 

that got blown up and got h~ all involved 

in the thing, but I think that it waa really 

uaed. Because I remember, Steve was in the 

Esso Building then, and I remember him getting 

Steve on the phone and he said, "Steve, now 
--lrru.>-

what did we tell them?" lie' just reciCed 

exactly the converaaticn, and he said, you 

see, he aaid, there was nothing to t.. I 

wouldn't mix up anything. And he said, " 

\' 
another thing, he said, !f I couldn't stop 

an endorsement of k a thing like that, then 

I would be in p~etty bad s~e;:>.. ~hich was 
~'/ '" 

true, if he Aad had Jttx that much influence 

at that stage in the game, then he would 

be in pretty bad shape. But I think it was 

a Davis dodge b~e Davis was to becane 



an ultra-conservative, and it wns a Davis 
b 

dodge. I remeniber he got flabergasted at 
I 

it, irritated, Kennedy did. He stuck hi• 

foot up on hi• desk, just like this, and 

he said, "If Jim Davis"--he didn't say 
,1 ' 1 t .. -.,.-, .. ,....,._,. __ Q.. 

-~ .J-imay, we never called Davis, Jim. 
~ ·N ' '"-

STE.WART I His real name is Jfmmy, isn't it? 

RfnGIEa He used to be called James H. Davis, but 
~ t ,-, • ;~ 

now he calls it .J...immy Davis, hi• whole off ice 
, \ ~- 11 

_, . . ~ G 

says J.tmsny.. But nobody ever calls him Jim. 

But he stuck hi• foot up on his desk like 

this and said, •If Jim Davis wants to make 

that kind of deal, you just tell him I'll 

get the nominaticn and I' 11 be President of 

the United States." And you kna,,,, that really 

took me. I said, you know, that's really 

okay. I mean, I like that~ you lmev1 So I 
• \ 

said, Okay, that's good enough and we'll just 
, I 

proceed on that basis." ~ So I caae back and 
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tu'ied to talk to Davis, but there was no more 

tailing. I mean, he wanted to be out of the 

Kennedy thing anyway. I think much of that,l 

frankly tell you, I think much of that came 

•11JWXf1t••ia1moada«k•ctxpiiictdJcaaul fran some o F 

our elected wfficials who were for L.B.J. 

Russell Long was an L.B.J. man and Russell 

I £" Long was a Jin"rtlY Davis man. They had to 

release Davis from that committment, and, of 

course, find a good reason~ ~hat was it. I 

think that was the patsy in the daal. So . 

the delegation was named, it was a terrible 
the 

delegation in/.60 Convention. Oh, I've got 

to go bakk to this. The Wisconsin primary, 

we were all so excited about it, everythingG 

azn~ ~JtiAd mixed feelings, of course, after 
-1- ~ 

he came out. I got te~ friends,Aafter that 
koc-

lierer to put up a hundred dollars/\ and I brought 

the thousand dollars and gave it to Ted and 

said, "Myfod, don't go to West Virgina, -1eu. 

I \ 
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know, but if you do, at I.east, this is fran 

Crc:Mley, with lave and kiss~." And so each 

of the fellows got a Dear f irst•name-letter 

you know, which they treasure very much. 

And he went to West Virginia and Xxpm fran 

that point on I guess they were just •••• 

You know the Whole st_,,. And I was a delegate 

to the Gonventi~ but my judgeship came up at 

the same time, and I got through the qualifying 

t~ \ll'ltil one minute to five when it closed 

and I drew an opponent at one minute to five, 

one minute before the closing, so I had to 

stay here,. , ~o I resigned fran the delegation, ....... 
but I spoke with Bobby several times and with 

others, and kind of stayed in touch during 

the Conventioo. 

Did you ever feel that, . or did anyone ever 

mention all the embarrassment that had been 
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baused by Governor Pat terson's endorseaent? 

Yes, of course, I was aware of it. The 

untimeliness of it made him look like a 

Southern. • • • Yes, I was very familiar 

with it. And we left the Convention and just 

as soon as the Convention was over, we had 

a true - to- form, I guess, politic•l thing here 

in Louisiana. Hale Boggs quickly went up to 

Hyannis with Frank Ellis and got Jack Kennedy 

to name Frank Ellis his campaign manager. 

Ellis was not for Kennedy before the Conventi01 

\ \.L 
because I had spoken with himi~as a former 

Democratic National Committeeman. 

He had been for Jolmson. 

He was not for Kennedy. I don't know who he 

was for but I had talked to him, because there 

was a news report that. >uul appeared in the paper) 

and he told me he didn't knCM where they got 

that from because he was not for John Kennedy. 
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But they got him named, which canpletely 

JI took the•, as far as the campaign was con-

cerned, a new turn. Because then the old 

establishment was taking over the campaign. 

Not the United Democrats and not the Young 

Democrats and not the fellow that had been 
four 

working haoalxyaa.rs and the campaign then 

started typical--it started to be a Canal 

Street, New Orleans,Xyp+aart campaign. The 

public relations people were New Orleans 

people and the campaign was being conduc)ed 

in New Orleans and that was going to be the 

end • • The other sixty-three pa.rishetl 

counted nothing. So I kept working on this 

end, aa much as I could, but, you kn0'.\f1 when 

you don't have any status, you don't have 

anythi. ng. And the State' a Right. ~came up 

with a deal, they wanted to have unpledged 
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electors. So I was a member of the State 

Central Committee, Prank Ellie was not. 

So Frank Ellis got aomebodyts proxy to help us 

in the fight. We won by one vote. You know 

the whole story about that. It was an 

exciting day~ c:_oincidental with our 

winning it, Senator Long's assistant was in 

the back of the legislative ~ where we 

met~called Washington for the Senator 

ao tell Jack Kennedy what he had done. let 

him know 'What he had done, but to tell him 

that he had handled this situation Ve4' 

well. We didnt see him. It was an exciting 
~ 

thing, tt was almost to the point of having 

h "'"'- d . ;.. J -r-:...., ,, , ~~l . a eart attac"' tuat a.y7 w y_; 1 :i 4 u ' v:~ ~...,, _ 
( 

How. did you get most of the reluctant 

votes? What kind of leverage really did 

you have to get to these people or was 

that really an individual thing? 
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Those Who held public--those who held jobs 

with the state we couldn't) because Davis 

was for the unpledged electors. For exawaPle, 

Dr. [ J Kern was the director of 

the Charity Hospital in New Orleaas, but 

Dr. Kern is a loyal Democrat that voted wit. h 

us on the State Central Committee many times. 

1fcnew him and I knew we could couna on his 

vote. 
1 : / . . ' 

When I went to him he said, "Sure." 
/..£- ' / 7 <:.-

w=--r came back to,1btRr and said, "You've 
.. ,,1, ' -

got .... release lltllW', the Governor told me." 

So I went into the Governor's office and 
- -/..,.._. ----..-. ;-; ·~ 

his executive -secretary was Chris P-avor, and 

you must understand that I went--I was part 

of their group, we never had any falling 

out at all, so 1knw that they were playing 
i 

to get unpledged elector~ Iknew that/' 

be&luse of the nott.h ~uisiana heat and the 

conservati~._.in th~avis camp. So as a 
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point of strategy, I had a cussing match 
r; ._; -

with Chris ~ and told him that if he 

appeared on the floor, if he called any• 

body off that floor anotla: time, that he 

and I were going to have a fist fight in 

the Governor's office. I never had a fist 

fight in my life. And we had-feelings were 

running very, very high. Of course, I wasn •t 

going to fight him, I don •t thinkp ~d it was 

just a matter of some kind of strategy 
a/ ---L .) .· ;1-

to get him to ha""+1'e me stop, you know. Then we 
[µ,., f 

needed a crucial vote. So we needed Jfod; so 

we started sending people in there for them to 
__......., 

start stalling and I remember a Sheniff 

( 1 w :;.._?_,J,,,,;: of Ascension Parish, 
I 

set . out.---we had to sen~ for him to come down 

and talk to his member. and we got that vote 
I 

and that was it. And a fellow named ear1. 
-+---t- 1 

. (I I .. . ' 
, I 
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...-""\ 
~ f ran Shrefveport was against us and 

he had a proxy~ a fellow /by the name of L-
Y --_-,--:?/--,. --

carpenter. Of course, Staffen gotup and said 

that on this point his proxy did not indicate 

to him "'2llat he should do. In a sense, this 
~-\L4 1 <- < / .:~ , ~" I~ I L/_£~,_ /.....L.--

was such a crucial thing he Jldid that that was 

the vote, so then we had them. Roy T..M _...,z.,u_.u , 

' -I-'~ ' 
the state comptroller fran A_ !-'( 1--'--' 1 ,·was, of 

course, in an area like this where the Kennedy 
w a./l 

feeling and the Democratic feeling were so 

high he voted with us against the adminis-

tration that he had just been elected with. 

They had tllreatened to cut his appropriation 

and they did, for his office. And so we came 

oUt of that all right. '11lat was the first 

test in the South, if you remember correctly. 

so we came out of that all right. 

I 
-..! 
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~.One day the phone rang, and it was Frank 

Ellis, during the campaign and he said, 

"Eddie,"•-nobody calls me Eddie, but he 

said, "Eddie, I want to appoint you as the 

co-campaign director for the state of 

Louisiana for the Kennedy-Johnson forees." 

I said, 11You 'What? 11 I hadn • t heard from 

him, you know, since the campaign. "Yes, .. 

said he, "I want to do t:." So, I said, 

"Fine. What area do you want me to work 

in?" And he said, "How about you taking-

and letting me handle New Orleans and you 

take the rest of it." Well, of course, that 

was all right with me because he could s•ay 

right there on Canal Street with hi• crowd 

and that was okay. So my job then was made 

very much easier. I could then move with 

some degree of responsibility and I got people 
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that I had been working with them for four 

years and put ihlnin positions of res-

ponsibility. State's Righters did what we 

had hoped they would do. They put that thirC 

l.Ulpledged electors thing in because they said 

Nixon wasn't any better than Jack Kennedy, so 

that aplit their vote. And although Kennedy 

got only fifty-one per cent of the total vote 

his percentage against the Republican wa11 the 

1 argest in the nation, b,that •plit i• 

What helped ua. We made a good campaign and 

I wa,so silly, t didn't think there was 
-;-

any question in the nation.~. !>ecause it 

was"o good around here. And we had worked 

it well for four years. I saw him in Texarkana, 

in .fact, they put me in the receiving line. 

You know, when he got. off the Cargline, you 

know, the usual thing, and he was saying, he 

said thi• i• the attorney general and this ii 

so-and-so, and all of Texas and Arkansas. 
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l.'rt<lJ 
And [Orvilie] Faubus was there, he got to 

me and he said, "HO'# are you?" or something 

like that, you know. And he came back and 

said, "What ill the hell are you doing dere?" 

You knO'#, it was kind of a double take. He 

was caught completely off. • • • So we 

talked and I was on the platform with him 

and he eaid, "I guess we have to plan a 

V1sit into New Orleans." I said, "Well, if 

yo~ promise not to tell anybody, don't cane, 

b"'Ut. don't ·~tell them that I said don't cae." 

Because all of nr:t workers wanted him to 

coma, and if you get up and tell them, 

well you don't want 'lim to cane everybody jut feels 

that we deed him) You know, but we really 

didn't need him. I mean he coulddhave been 

used saoeplace else. ·So I said, "We really don't 
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need a thing. 11 He said, "Well, how about 

talking to Ted?" I aaid, .. I •ve already 

// 
talked with Ted. He said check with 

Salinger and I talked to him about the 
-ruJ~L 
lfhailand thing• " he aa4d, "well, talk with 

Ken O'Donnell.I I didn't know who Ken 

O'Donnell was at that time. So I talked 

with him and I said, "The oil people are 

giving us hell on the twenty 88'"4A and 

7. / - .~ 4~~ a:ae ha.if. per cent deer ease 1n allowance." And 

he said, "Well, we' 11 work out eanething and 

I'll be in touch with you.• And I never heard 

f ran him again. I called the NatiDnal 

Comnittee several times. I talked to a sister, 

I think, of his and she• d promised to 9-We j;J

a cme message but I guess they didn't have 

any message to give or aanetbing. I don't 

know. At any rate, I never heard any more 
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abaut it, and he never visited Louisiana. 

Except ff you would have called Texarkana 

'J a Louisiana visit, which.\really waan 't. 

His sister was with him, Mra. [Patricia Kennedy] 

Lawford. It was a hot day. He had a good 

crowd--nothing like our Rice Festival crowd 

I reminded him--but we la d a good day. 

The election came and that wa• it. 

Did you have much or any contact with people 

in WashingtCl'l during the campaign? 

Yes. 

With O'Brien or • • • 

Yes, we stayed in touch with Larry. I stayed 

in touch with Larry and I stayed in touch with 

Ted. Those were the two people that I think 

I • .tayed closest in touch with, Ted 

Sorensen. I was a prcesidential elector, then 

when the election came and we carried the state - -

then thefantastic 
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campaign started on us personally. 

Oh, really? 

To gtlt us to switch. I can show you the 

AY 
moat acurrolous, · filthiest, the vilest, 

letters that you've ever seen in your life. 

Anti-Catholic letters were just un'1elievablea 

"How can you vote for this man 'Who is a 

~ . I servant of the hydr.--headed monster, c athol~ ism? .. ~ , '-

•aow can you let him bow his knee before the 

pope of Rome?" And I heard from them. That 

was my first experience of seeing the number 

of retired military people, particularly, 

retired Admirals and generals, people like 

that, who were just adamant in t his. And 

we had files of letters that were--not counting 

justOf orm ones, you know, that you can tell 

different groups were sending--but we were 

all bombarded with a tremendous campaign not 

to cast our votes for him. Of course, that 
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wasn't even in the cards. We had ten loyal 
J 

people on -Mm and it was my great pleasure 

and great honor to be the first one to sign. 

There's a photostatic copy over there. I 

signed f irat. I was a president elector 

at-large. It was really some campaign. 

Did you go up to the Inauguraticn? 

I did not. 

You didn't? 

I said, "What'• the use?" 
h \a.1{u.. 

I meaa._ that was 

the wrong thing, but I said I'll just get 

mashed up with a hundred peopAe, and so. • • • 

With a hundred others, a million oth«people. 

And so we, I went thirty days after the 
..., 

Inauguration and went to the White House and 
f"I 

saw Ralph Dungan who had been d~ here and J:i-... a .. u .. J ::\. .. U '-{ 
( 

..: u \ L<-u -'1 t knew all of our situation. That night I found out wl9t 
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Frank Ellis called me. It appeared that 

Chef Morrison talked with Bobby and said-

and I had not been a Morrison man ever-

but. talked with Bobby and said, "Look, the 

campaign• s going to hell dOl.<ill there, .. Isome-

thing to that effect, "and we need sanebody." 

So I think Bobby suggested me and said, 
, l ~ 'I 'J(.}J.-<Q_~~ k 5.:~(">d I 

"Yes. Would he Q.o j,~ So t hen Bobby called 
,, , , 

Frank and said, make the change. So Frank 

said, "Well, I' l~ appoint him,~ rather than 

Bobby.11 But. I never got that information 

from them. They just let Frank get the 

Whole thing. I begged them, I just begged 

them to please •et me go saneplace else 

during the campaign because I just felt 

ao useless. Of course, they kept saying, 

No. 

to •• • • 

We need you here... I wanted 
Des tr1An.A15 
Demore~ got Missouri. I wanted 

to 90 on a deal like that. I just didn't 
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want to be here. I mean, I was absolutely. • •• 

What I was doing was nothing. You know. I 

just felt that all of our people that we had 

we couldn•t pull together. That fellow had 

baken over the campaign and anything we were 

doing was going to be a kind of a split, wasn•t 

working out well. But we worked it out and 

things came out good and everybody was happy. 

¢+-Shortly after the campaign, right the next 

day, I think, Frank Ellis started his campaign 

to become lecretary ~ of the Army, and then 

Secretary of the Interior, and got all kinds 

of endorsements and became head of the Civil 

Defense, which they shortly thereafter moved 

over to the Secretary of Defense and made 

him a federal judge~ ond- he' a now retired. 

But we made, in Louisiana, I think. we made 

the most sensible move, in that we really didn't 

campaign a great deal in north Louisi ana. 
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We didn't spend much of our ftmds in north 

Louisiana. I've often wondered what the 

National Conmittee does with the money they 

get, because we didn't see any of it in 

Louisiana, I want you to know that. not a 

nickel. 

Ia t1aat right? 

I didn't, certainly not in this part of the 
CAA-' 

state. We raised ou: own, we put/I our own 

~ • I ran the Houston talk before 

the Baptist ministers. 

I was going to ask you about that. 
Y' would aay 

I ran it~ I~ about ten times, til/ 

- I knew the questions better than he did. 

!O! :lw:mr. ~d I knew h.is answers better than 

he did. And, of course, in the last two 

weeks we played the hell out of it. 

Did you? 

8h, yes, we did • .._____--- ·--~ 
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Q really put it to good use. We felt that
c;..e l 

-Vltat. we were going ~ do it to take it all 

over the col.llltry on the thing, and ~ put it 

to very good use. And that was an excellent 

thing, it helped our Catholic vote here, 

helped us get together, helped many frotestants 

come to us. So it played a two-way deal. 

We had many parishes in this area that 

carried ~ 75, 80 or as~ /:r -<'i<:;~Y against 

the two other slates, you knew, that's 

pretty good. 

It is. 

And, of course, the Kennedy thing still 

continues. I just took a political poll 

and they got a preliminary figure yesterday 

and while Johnson in the field of--..rell, do 

you want •••• 

No, That's well •••• 
/ (.. U 'Z.:~ ... ~ 

a few other wattionss. 

All right. 

' 'f 
I 

No. Let me ask~ you 
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.me ask you a few other question•. 

REGGIEi All right:. · 

STEWART1 Did you ever consider joining the Administration 

at all? 

REGGIE a Yes, I did. I did, but I have six children 

and I have a fairly decent living ~ere. I'm 
~.J 

not wealthy, ~ I figured to live in any 

kind of style that my family is u841d to living 

in Would take a fortune up there, and so I 

never pursued anything. I did, at Bobby's 

suggestion, I went to the Middle East. 

STEWART1 I was going to ask you about that. 

REGGIE a That was Bobby's deal. Bo}Jby called Mr. 

Bowles, Chester Bowles, at the State 

Deparanent, he was then Under secretary, set 

up an appointment and Camille and I went over 

to see him. And he """1, of course, set up the 

whole ding. And I went as an Am« ican 
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specialist and I visited five Middle Eastern 

coW'ltries. I went to Lebanon, Which is my 

ancestral bane. My grandmother was living 

then and I took rny mother with me. And my 

father-in-law is also from Lebanon, I marr.2 d 

a Lebanese girl, and he caae, and my wife, 

of course. And we went to Lebanon, Syria, 

Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Egypt. The President 

sent a photograph to the President of Lebanon 

Which was a-,-.....,.on knowr an autographed photo

graph of trim was just like. • • • I cail 't 

tell you, what it was worthin the Middle 

East. 

When was this? 

It was in 1961, 1961. From May intil the 

end of July. There's a picture of the 

presentaticm to the President of Lebanon, 

F u Ao L1-1 ·-H~ 1IJ , who was the President at 
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that time. And that\J the photograph of 

the President autographed to him. It was 

in a nice silver frame, and really treasured. 

The reaction to rrrz visit, I had a nice, very 

good( warm reception. I had a lot of 

relatives there Who were exci•ed about 

our visit. There's pictures of the airport 

visit. They put me on their shoulders. 

I think we had alx> ut five thousand people 

at the airport. 

Really2 

Yes. Anything for John Kennedy was everything, 

anfthing for John Kennedy. 'Phey., !n the 

-/ 
mountains~ were there was no communication, 

when tbey got XllZJI report• of his election, 

----, -----they lit bonfires frant__you know_J; mountain 

top to mountain top to· let one another know. 

That was going to be the signal if he won 

and that~ how they carried--they just absolutely 

adored him. And there was no place that I went that 
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he wasn't really tremendously well respected. 

In Egypt we didn't get as much of a greetirg 

as we llilll did elseWhere, but in the other 

countries~it was very, very well received. 

_,.,. What else? Where are we now? 

Did you see him when you came back? 

Yea, yes, I did. I saw him. And, of course, 

he had a great aense of humor with me. He 

' always kidded me, you know, about ~~) all 

my extraordinary dealings ~the govern
w /'_--E~ v. ,_A~C° t ·-'..-.Z, ! 

ment it' you know, and we talked alD1t it and 

kind of de;briefed a little bit and.(. • • 

Was this an official trip? Or was it a 

partial official trip, or just what was the 

status? 

Well, you knlaw, we never did really get that 

gromd rule layed. I certainly didn't super-

cede any ambassador. I don't want that, I 

don• t mean to inf er that at all. We never. • • 

I was llways entertained by the embassies, 

you knO'ttf, and they took 118 in tow, the 



ambassadors or the charge d'affaire, as 

the case was in Saudi Arabia. But .it- VftlL 

I spoke to various groups, intellectual• 

mostly, the college crowd, and the supreme 

court• if they had such supreme 

court.~ speak Arabic/}.. and I thought I 

did until I went there. But when you're on 
Io o 

1 t a lwftAl"e4 per cent of the day, you m rN, 

it'• awfully to~h. But it was very help

ful, because it opened sane door• that I 

don• t think would have been open to me. We 

alway• had our political briefing before I went 

with the political officer and then later onr 
with the ambassador. They always said things 

that, areas where they needed sane diacussion 

and . some thing• that they felt would be 

helpful. I was very, very well 
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received. I was received by the head• of 

all of the governments and many of the 

l.c711fer echelon, which I thought was very, 

very n i ce. After ali, I di~n't have that 

heavy a crmential. But, I think because 

of the fact that nrf mother and father were 

fran the Arab world and there'• an Arab 

expression which •he aoa of an Arab means r 
that you belong and I think that wa• a help-

ful thing. 

STEWARTa Did you talk to [ ' IVv\ft'- /~1 C!. L- '• ~· J Nasser? 

REGGID No, I did not see him. I did not see him. 

STEWART• No. They had made quite an effort, I think 

it was in the spring of 1961, they engaged 

in a correspondance with a number of head• 
~ 

of state ~ the Middle East. 'ftley made 

a fairly serious effort to try to resolve 

some of the real old probleas, but never had 

much s*:cess. 

REGGIE a Well, that's What we were talking about at 
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every •top. We were talking about the ref ugee't 

thing. 

That'• right. They made a ••• 

That was the overriding thing. And it looked 

like there was 901ng to be sane hope, but they

neither eide wanted itf solved. Onee i.'1' • 

So you can't. • • • It's a 

political weapon, I think. All the problem& 

are alwaya blamed on the refugee problem, ao 

any si.eo • • • That's good for either side, 

while the refug9ea continue in population. 

But that was the biggest thiig that we •••• 

Oh, I remember, we talked to the President 

of Lebanon about the world's Pair. We wanted--

and we got. a ccmnittment by the way and they 

did have an exhibit at the World's Pair. 

baUy? 

Yea, they had a building, a very nice building. 

But the refugee problem was the big thing 111111 
0 

then, of cours~ - ·- ·--·-·- · -----~-....) 
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remember, at t.hat point.. And, of course, t.he 
\' J ' • <. 'j I WI ' J I ~. 
real. tight. and -....! war business was the 

attitude. I never went int.o Israel because 

it would destroy, I thinqa my protocol in 

the Arab countr iea if I would have. • • • • 

And the last t.ime I saw him was in 

February of the year he was killed. I went 

up to washington to introduce a local 

attorney to the United States Supreme Court. 

And I went by and they were getting ready 

to have 

wo the 

. r' 
a parade for-I can't think of 'Who, 

man( was-but I remember that the 

Lincoln was out there. And I remember noticing C' 

that the Lincoln was dark blue and it wasn't 

black, and I had always thought that it was a 

black Lincoln. But it was a blue. And saw 
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him just briefly. That was the last time 

I had ever seen him. I went to the f\.lNlral, 

_v, '-·L<:... 
Camille and ~ and l. 

\le.'l · 
-Eight lqaara • .l 9amille mentioned that. • • • 

We went to the fun~al •••• 

Very good. Let's see if there's anything else 
f3.,,~ J l t7 

I want to ask you. ~. f•o* the Middle East--

t.he Middle Baat 1aal most of the new ambassadors 

had been appointed~( 
The new ambassador had not yet gotten to 

Saudi Arabia, a Charge d'affairs was there. 
ffe·1~':,-;,.n 8,__J 

The new ambassador was in Jordan, a ABill 
11 / ;1,l,J9C on> ~CI~ 

-lk:Cnnbla, Who was a Repual»ican and Who 

Kennedy appointed there and who was doing az:il~ 

excellent job. And, 6f course, he's still in 

the State Department. The old ambassador was 
. ~ 

about to be moved ..fJ! Lebanon. And Mr. -a fell ow 

by the. • • • A college man in Cairo-
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was no embassy in Syria, it had been reduced 

because of the UAR [United Arab Republic]. 

Did you get involved at all in any of the 

civil rights problems or activities during 

those PB~ years as tbr related 

to the Kennedy Administration? 

Only to thi. s extent. Can we go off the 

record for a minute? 

Yes. [Tape turned off] TJ_,,_, 
r "-;'-"l!.-t;;.._,L ,,.,. 1-r.L 

I spoke with, in seapaa- ~e civil rights 

thing when the Louisiana legislature in all 
/ 

these extraordinary extra sessions far that 

war with the federal cour~ Skelly Right was 
rt-

pu8,ing it ta and they were meet ingb and 

doing everything they cmld the other way 
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ara.i~ ~he state was in a tremendous upheaval. 

And I spolae with Bobby, Who waa than the 

Attorney General. And I asked him it there 

waa any kind of a middle ground that we could 

reach to work aomething out. with Davia. And 

be aaid, well, there was a possibility and 

talked fraa the possibility :·iif I could talk' 

to him and the poaaibility of he would kind of 

ease off in New Orleana because that waa 

the integration •pot. at that point. Be would 

kind of eaae off on New Orleans if he would 

not interfere with votin9 rights and re9ia-

uation for four years, fetling that if you 
l4 ca V 

90t the right to register ~ VQh're normal 

right• would accrue. I thought that was 
J .. -' _, 

very correct. So I cal6ed Chri,a haieer, the 

Governor'• Executive Secretary, and said, "Chria, ·-

thia waa in April, K I remember correctly, 

because it was right around the Gridiron Dinner 

during that terrible period-and I said, 
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"Chris, do you think that something can be 

worked out?" He sai.a, 11 1 1 11 tdk with the 

fc>vernor and I'll call you tOJDOrrow. 11 He 

called me in about five minutes. I was in 

a hotel in Baton Rouge. He aaid, "When can 

you see him?" I said, "Well, I can come 

down 1buraday... So I remember I flew dc:Nn 

on Thursday and I saw the Governor and 

said, .. What do you think about working tMs 

possibility out?" And he, of course, be spoke 

in kind of riddles anyway, he said, .. Well,~ 
i~ 

you know, 1kind of like a country boy who sitting 

at the table doean't know which fork to pick 
,,.._/ -
u~ be ,. __ ~¥, "&> I guess the best t bing I 

better do is just drink water and wait and t: 
. b 

see what all the other quests~... So I said, 

"We can't get anything~e. 11 I said, "Don't 

you think it would be wathh it to ease up this 

New Orleans deal now and just go for voters' 

r#hls2:4~-t~ ~· ~~". T /,, -ob-;-~t that much _/,· l.J_J cU 
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h~~ not willing, •o I reported *hat and 

ao that dropped and that•• tla only part 
_) ;,,.,<-- a.. ~LZ&._ --'.!·'-•<---: ,'T,'_, <. .L- Ui 

the reason why AMillieent ~there ft>ecause 

I wouldn't want it to appear t.bat •••• 

~ !hi• Niver caoa about. then? 

Nothing amt came about. My attempt was 

--f 
absolutely fruit.le••· The,rewere very 

interested I think merely to he~I dont 

thinkthey met with me, I don't Davis met 

with me at all with the idea of trying to 

-98-

work aanething out. I spoke to the Davia t; ~- -

haplxxto Mrs. Davia, be didn't go he 

--
because he bad stomach trouble;lat the 

Convention, and it was anct. mr one of those 

things. ~They would ta~ t~·.~-----everytd~ • about trying to work a meeting 

between Bobby and her for the delegaticm. 

And they would conveniently never be available. 

So it• s the same {,kind of Athing. They wanted 



to 118 called/ I think merely to aay that 

they were called~ ~hey didn't want to eo 

any business. But it wa• wc:rth a try 

-99-

because ~ our state was in a terrilbe upheaval., 

our legislatum was going absolutely crazy 

and just. ovc integrat.iai of a school 

and just a few kids, it didn't mean anything 

at all, but they were just making it look 

like it waa absolutlll.y aaoething and ~ 

the natiaial television was down here, the 
.! J ' / . .· // 
~ . . / -

legislature would meet andAS R 

at midnight vou~- wax give--enjoin the 

i.-<--°"' "" state fer doing What they were going to do 

at nine in the morning and it was a terrible 

dealD ~t was a disgraceful a••••< era. So 

it looked ~me like what the solution could 

be if you could just remove the pressure for 

a 'While IDldtx it looked like a pretty good 

deal but 'ITr;f ef forta in that connection were 
JI... 

absolutely and totallY_ fruitless~~ merely 

listened and tol~ he was like~e country 
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boy, u I told you, at. the table. And he 

wa• juat. going to 11.~ter. 

Did they make any othar effort• to get 

to the Governor, that. you Jaw of? 

Well, not to ray knowledge. Not to sr:t kn<M-

ledge. Certainly not. through me. 

Okay. Ia ~e •n:r• • , .... Do you recall 
\,; 

any other visit• to the White H..:.use or 

anything that you haven't mentim~? 

No, except I can just. • tell you thia, 

I aaw him several times after he was 
~1-

Presid~ • t:-=s not "1 gretlt. lengths of 

time, I want to make this clear, but I want. 

to make one thing clear tht. he never changed 

as a human being. He never got to be a big 

operator, the office didn't. change our frien~ :.l,.f~ 

~ or hi• warmth. An~ I never felt. that., 
... 

you know, if I saw him for a few minutes 

I never felt like well he'Jjust rat.her not. see 
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1m, these old political cronies. You know, 

that kind. • • • He never gave me that 

feelin<J, never gave me that feeling. I 

never aair him that he didn•t ask about my 

wif .. about my children, about my family. 

He wlwaya exhibited genuine interest and 

always had a ~ sense ot h\DOr about 

h~ttnd ~·ve been, you ltlM, used to many 

politician• after they get elected kind of 

cool off a little, you knww, but not tis 

man, he did not. · 

111 that poll you were mentioning, d'8a tis 

have relevance or is this strictly • • • 

No, now I was just going to point out tis 

that tle Kennady name still runa ao strong 

. --her-;~ onece ha cane through here and 

took it over. Bobby 1• the-by polls taken - -
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and it •hows that B~'• got more strength 

in thi• pariah than any other politician. 

includin9 George Wallace. 

Really? 

Yea. 

That'• amasift9. 

It ia. It la. I mean. he just beatsthem .all. 

~ 
I mean by treswadoua marqina. I mean lt.f\ take<> 

[Richard M.) Hixon. like thr"4to mer 

[George 1 Raaney. five to onet and'"' bead to 

bead with HQllPhrey. it'• five to cne. They 

prefer Bobby ewer Hmaphrey. and thi• i• th-

soa.thi.ncJ else. In ot.h.- trial heat.a wallace 1• 

the leader aqainat everybody. but he caA~t 

go against Bobby and it•a a. • • • And in 

the same poll the pariah 1• juat. about wvenly 

d1Yi4e4 on eacalatian or pulling out of Viet 

Nam. So. you know. you •••• 

Okay, ·18tu see, that'•• • • • Do you want 

.L1/T 
~ to aay anything? Hae a little bit of tape --=-
No:? 

Exeept t.bat she baa a letter hanging en the 



. .. . ' . . , ~ . .. ' ... ~ . . . . . . .. ~' . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

wall at her house in which he thanked her 

tor all of her ~in connection with 

hi• viaita. 
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tj...v.; 1 77'4J/.4 .. 1 --??'-' (• ( (L/ ..,,._, . .Land I treasure that. 

Okay, it'• just about running out.. 
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